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Newsletter 14: Friday 8 September, 2017 
 

Principal’s Report 

Farewell Elly Kalenjuk 

This week Fairfield Primary School says farewell to Elly Kalenjuk. Elly has made the decision to resign from 
her position due to personal reasons. 
 
Throughout her time at the school, Elly has been a passionate educator, striving to make the most of every 
learning opportunity. Elly has been able to support students with exciting, meaningful and memorable 
learning experiences that connect with each child. 
 
Elly has taught across a number of year groups at FPS, and last year she spread her wings to Canada to 
undertake a teaching fellowship in British Columbia. 
 
We thank Elly for her tireless contributions and infectious energy. We wish her well in her future 
endeavours. 
 

Welcome Jade O’Grady 

Jade O’Grady will replace Elly as the Foundation B teacher for the remainder of the year. Jade has taught a 
number of grades at Fairfield Primary and we welcome her to our school community. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We say farewell to Elly 
Kalenjuk and welcome to 
Jade O’Grady. 

SunSmart Hats 

Despite the chilly weather this week, a reminder that SunSmart hats are required for recess and lunchtime 
between September and April. Please ensure that your children bring them to school. 
 
~ Paul Wallace, Acting Principal 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Message from Elly Kalenjuk   

It has been a great honour to serve the 
Fairfield Primary School community since 
2006, but I have recently made the difficult 
decision to resign my teaching position to fully 
tend to my parental responsibilities.  
 
My daughter, Audrey (7), cried when I told her 
I was leaving my job, "...but mummy! You love 
your school!" Yes, I do love my school and I 
have proudly represented FPS over the years 
but it is time to focus solely on my primary 
role. This may not come as a huge surprise to 
many families who, over the years, have 
always asked, “How do you do it?” as work-life 
balance is always topical, not to mention 
impossible at times! I have been fortunate this 
year and in previous years to have a supportive 
family and flexible working arrangements so that I could meet the demands of both jobs and it has been a 
really positive experience. On the back of our year abroad in 2016, the re-adjustment for my family has really 
created an impossible way forward as we are all beyond exhaustion. My family need me to be fully present 
with them right now.  
 
I would like to express my sincerest apologies and gratitude to the families in Foundation B who will feel the 
disappointment of my departure so acutely but, whom I trust, will appreciate the maternal pull to fully 
engage with parenting. It can be very disappointing to say goodbye to your first school teacher. From this 
perspective, I regret I am unable to continue the work for this year but this has been an unexpected and 
unfortunate circumstance. I also know that you are in good hands with the new staffing arrangements and 
quality leadership team at the helm.  
 
Finally, but most importantly, to all the children past and present that I have had the pleasure of working 
with – thank you for everything you have taught me! I wish you well in all that you do and hope that one day 
you will follow your heart and make the life you want for yourselves. I will miss you all very much but hope 
to see you around. I do love Station Street (especially Fairyfields, Inside the Brick and visiting the local 
library!) I still bump into past students occasionally – even ones from my very first FPS (Grade 3/4) class from 
2006 and it always brings a tear to my eye to see the children all grown up as we reminisce about the fun 
times we had that year.  
 
It’s not the end. It’s just the beginning. 
 
~ Elly Kalenjuk 
 

Assistant Principal’s Report 

Staff Professional Learning 

During term three, staff at Fairfield Primary School have continued to focus on refining their ability to 
provide quality feedback to students about their learning. Teachers have focused on the type of feedback 
they provide, relating it directly to the following questions: 

 What can I do? 

 What can’t I do? 

 How can I do better? 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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These four questions relate directly to the work of Stephen Dinham, a Professor of Instructional Leadership 
and Associate Dean in the Melbourne Graduate School of Education. Using this framework for feedback, 
teachers have filmed themselves giving feedback to students and watched these videos with peers to 
analyse the impact and quality of feedback. Teachers have reflected upon their practice and set themselves 
goals for improvement in their use of this high-impact teaching strategy. We will continue to work on 
implementing this strategy and will also focus on improving our capacity to use two way feedback to gather 
information about student understandings to advance the learning of all students at the school. 
 

Parent Volunteer Sessions 

The PowerPoint presentation used in the recently held parent volunteer sessions is now available online. If 
you were unable to attend the sessions and currently volunteer, or wish to volunteer in any capacity at the 
school, please view the presentation and complete the induction checklist at the office. 
 
~ Katrina Lamers, Assistant Principal 
 

School Council Update 

 
School Council held its fifth meeting for 2017 on Monday 21 August. Marjie Tkatchenko provided an 
overview of the Artist in Residence project ‘Two-Dimensional Assemblage’ by Alice Wormald and the 
artwork created by FPS students (influenced by Rosalie Gascoigne) for the 2017 Art4All Children’s Gallery.  
Trish Phelan and Leanne Coughlin provided an update to School Council on the Art4All events scheduled for 
8 – 10 September 2017. Preparations are well underway with an exciting combination of familiar favourites 
and new events and activations.  I encourage all families to visit the dedicated Art4All web page 
(http://www.artforall.com.au) to view all events, purchase wristbands, volunteer and much more! 
 
In addition to the Principal’s report and respective reporting from each sub-committee, specific updates 
were provided in respect to the: 

• Proposed netball court, 

• Annual Implementation Plan, 

• Eastern Playground Redevelopment, and 

• Music Instrument Proposal. 
 
During this meeting, School Council formally endorsed the confirmed School Budget for 2017. It was 
particularly pleasing to see that, based upon the July Year to Date (YTD) actual results, parent contribution 
rates for Essential Education Items and Excursion Levies are ahead of prior year. I thank all parents that have 
made contributions to these items and voluntary contributions thus far.   
 
One area of the budget that is sadly under-funded is in respect to the School Nurse. As we head towards the 
end of the 2017 year and look at the indicative budget for 2018, the Finance Committee will need to 
scrutinise the viability of the service closely moving forward.  Like many parents, I see this as a critical service 
that provides peace of mind to parents and a benefit to all students directly.  I encourage all parents that are 
yet to contribute to please do so over the next three months.  Contributions can be made via Compass or at 
the School Office. 
 
A reminder that you can also access the minutes of each School Council meeting, once approved, on the FPS 
website. 
 
~ Nicholas Schijf, Parent School Councillor 
 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/FPS-Volunteer-Information-Session-2017.pdf
http://www.artforall.com.au/
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/our-school/school-council/minutes/
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Father’s Day Breakfast 

In typical Melbourne style, we experienced four seasons in one day as we hosted our Father’s Day/Special 
Person’s Breakfast last week. The playground was full of parents enjoying their bacon and egg rolls and 
accompanying coffee. It was a great opportunity for parents to catch up with each other and to ‘dine out’ 
with their children. 
 
Many thanks to the parents who helped make this event possible, in particular to Jodie Palmer and Richard 
Lewis for their coordination. 
 

Community News 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Book Day Parade 

Last Monday, FPS was filled with colour, laughter and costumes as we held our annual celebration of Book 
Week. We thank our senior students for MC’ing the junior and senior parades and to all the family members 
who watched the celebration. There were some impressive costumes from both the students and staff, 
ranging from Mr Tickle, to Harry Potter and a collection of Alice in Wonderland characters! 
 
After the parade, students were involved cross-age activities related to the shortlisted Book Week texts. 

 

 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Working Bee Thanks 

The grounds are looking resplendent ahead of Art4All, thanks to last week’s Working Bee. We had a merry 
band of volunteers, young and old, helping with the spreading of mulch and sand, gardening works, minor 
maintenance work and barbecue cooking. The sandpit area has become a popular play area since being 
replenished.  
 
Thank you to all volunteers, in particular to our convenors Doug Galbraith, Andrew Vance and Angus Crisp. 
 

Volunteers Required: Fairfield Farmers Market 

The Fairfield Primary School Farmers Market is currently held on the school grounds every 2nd and 5th 
Saturday of the month. We are seeking extra volunteers until the market moves to another location at the 
end of this year. 
 
Volunteer duties include:  

 Welcome market attendees and monitor gold coin donations 

 At the beginning of the market – set up the volunteer stand, bins, and tables and chairs 

 Pack up stand, bins, and tables and chairs at the end of the day 

 
Time commitment:  

 1 hour (even if just once until the end of the year) 

 
Any help is appreciated. For all inquiries please contact Aidan (M: 0437 035 525; email) to be added to the 
Volunteers list.   
 
~ Aidan Farrell, Farmers Market Volunteer Coordinator 
 

Tennis Lessons 

Tennis in Stages is offering tennis lessons and coaching clinics during the September school holidays as well 
as their lessons during term four. To participate, download and complete the holiday program enrolment 
from and term four enrolment form. 
 

Inquiry 

This term in History, Year 4 have been exploring the topic of ‘First Contacts’. Our big Inquiry question was 
‘How have past events shaped our country?’ Students participated in an incursion that explored key events 
which helped shape our national history through drama, including the journey of the first fleet. They 
inquired into life before European settlement, exploring the rich history of our indigenous people. Students 
were given opportunities to research the journeys and expeditions of famous explorers in the 17th and 18th 
century. They posed insightful questions about life in 18th century Britain and how this influenced 
settlement in Australia. 
 

 “I enjoyed learning about First Contacts because you could discover what the aboriginal people did 
before the European settlers came. I liked learning about what the convicts had to go through on 
their journey and why some of them were sent to Australia.” 
~ Hudson P, 4C  

 

 

A Spotlight on Year 4 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:Aidan.Farrell@fastmail.fm?subject=Farmers%20Market%20Volunteers
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Tennis-SeptHoliday-Program.pdf
http://fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/TennisLessons-T4.pdf
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Writing 

Year 4 have been exploring realistic narratives. Students have been immersed into the genre, noticing the 
features and style of realistic narratives. They have enjoyed learning how an author will develop and 
describe their characters by looking at what they say, do, and think. The students are beginning to compose 
their own narratives, with many thrilling survival, adventure and mystery stories being produced. 
 

 “I enjoyed writing about how my character could survive in the woods.” 
~ Michael K, 4B 

 

Mathematics 

Year 4 have been extending their understanding of number by looking at fractions and their connection to 
decimals. The students have enjoyed being creative when exploring fractions and decimals by creating their 
own artworks. They worked hard to understand how to write fractions as a decimals, and then applied this 
to their art work as shown in some of the examples below, identifying the fraction and decimal of each 
colour.  
 

 “This term I enjoyed working with Monique in a small group trying to work out what fractions are 
equivalent by using shapes.” 
~ Sam R, 4A 
 

 “This term I enjoyed doing decimals because it was fun learning new things.”  
~ Scarlett M, 4A 
 

 
 
~ Year 4 Teachers 
 
 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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A Focus on Specialist Subject 

Bonjour à tous from the salle de français! 

 
This term we welcomed Foundation A and D to the program. The children have been showing great 
enthusiasm for the language, learning songs such as Léon la Caméléon and Bonjour mes Amis, playing 
language games and working in their books. If any parent wishes to see their child’s work, feel welcome to 
drop in and say Bonjour.  
Year 1/2 have been learning all about birthdays in our unit Bon Anniversaire. We have role-played party 
games such as cache-cache (hide and seek), we have learned key vocabulary for celebrations as well as how 
to say when our birthday is (months/numbers). Students worked in pairs/small groups to create a big book 
about a party.  
 
Year 3/4 have been learning all about Ma Maison (my house). They can describe the rooms of the house and 
have been going into a little more detail about ma chambre (my bedroom). Students are designing and 
labelling La maison/la chambre de mes rêves (of my dreams).  
 
Year 5/6 have successfully learnt how to tell the time in French and are working on composing sentences in 
the Futur Proche tense. They are using their knowledge of telling the time alongside Futur verbs and are 
beginning to discuss what they will be doing in the near future, such as on the weekend or during the school 
holidays. We are continuing to work on reading comprehensions and writing tasks.  
 

 

Foundation D sining in French 

  Year 1/2 students creating big books 
 
 
 
 
Jemima, 4B 

 
~ Ursula Woods, French Teacher  

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
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Art4All—This Weekend! 

Come one come all—We are ready for you! 

 Tickets are still available for the Gala Night and the ArtZone. Buy yours here! 

 We are accepting volunteers too. Please sign up here. 

 

Art4All Featured in the Newspaper 

We are in print! Check out the great article in the Preston Leader promoting our Art4All weekend and 
celebrating Art at Fairfield PS. What a lovely way for Marjie and our hard-working Art4All Committee to be 
recognised. 
 

 

http://www.fairfieldps.vic.edu.au/
http://www.artforall.com.au/onlineshop/
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084faea82faafd0-childrens
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/north/fairfields-art4all-festival-celebrates-20-years-of-family-fun/news-story/b4ff91f3ff37050828340e6fa0330da9

